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FOR SUfllER !

OIH STORE is filled with things you nwd the summer time.
Thing for the house nnrl the yard.. Thin necessary for your
health and comfort. SEE MONDAY'S V1UVE LIST:

Oaa Hot Plates, t- -
btirner. Urge else,

.Monday,, only .LIS
tea Cream rreesers,

Arctic dou-
ble motion, Monday,

GAS

.
Pull site Uty In. oven
and broiler. All steel,fhony f I n I h, no
blscklng required.
The best stove made,
only

t 91.89 Whlta - nm.l
mineral' wood Insula- -

Whlte MlllUU t)orii rtry air circula- -
Freosors, I quart elie.. tlon, holds 7t lba. of
triple motion, Mon-- Ice, Monday, only
day .UI

'
' Stovo

high frame,
with large oven, evap-
orating process, no,
generating required"

Gasoline Stove, model,
Monday ; ..93.05
Garden Hose, BO feet, complete
with couplings, Monday. . i . .94.50
Spading Porks . , 76c

LIKE'

CHICAGO

JEWEL

RANGE

317..30
Refrigerators

319.50
Quick Meal

Gasolino

524.50

HEEDS !

14th and Farnam Streets

FlRIMMG MOM
iVe want to make the general volume

of our business for June equal to our
Bales of one year ago, and to that end
have inaugurated a t

33l. Reduction Sale
on Suits TJacie to Order

from certain styles we will be pleased .

- to show you on application. High qual-

ity of linings, trimmings and workman-- '
6hip, as well as fit and satisfaction,
guaranteed.

MAKE AN EARLY SELECTION

Two-Piec- e Suits, $17.50 and Up

D RES HER. THE TAILOR
1515 Farnam Street, Omaha. 143 So 1.2th St., Lincoln.

::::;::H':f !t.'-,;-- J c

.

at

In every way.
On all eliei dls- -
rount 15 per cent

ostler Ltws
ball 4 knives. 14
In., only $4.48
Water
with nickel faucet,

lining, l-

lon tl.85
Uaelt Cooler.
Keeps the Ire
from the water. J'rice.
with stand 918.60

llnet

Fans,
, Iron, 40c, 35c

fl5e.
Water Filters, stone jars
with nickel faucet, Mon-
day 93.65

Water
to the water

pipe the sink. Pure
water always ready.
Family

$9.00
Cans, Iron

with cover. size... 91.10
Liwi Rake 80o
Steel Boe ...SSo
Braes Shears , 36o

i

to

at
the

The .1908i
,h .mo"t spring frame, ball motor. 34 Inch bore andIVi Inch stroke, controlled from the grips The engine Is built lowveil toi ward in order to the. weight on both wheelsThis machine rlds as much ealer than the rigid frame as a fine ridesalT than lumber wagon.

We handle the Beading the Light the Flesher Second(ymd from ftu.Oo te $125.01). Reduced prices on for this monthWe carry a full line of motor cycle bicyele
(

LOUIS FLESCHER, - Capiiol

vi. ILLINOIS
Tickets on sale June 12th

June 30th.
Tickets and sleeping car

0;fce, H02 Farnam or

LAWN MOWERS
Genuine Philadelphia

guaranteed
Monday,

Vfowera,
bearing.

Coolers, decorated,
gal-

vanised

Waterseparate

Xefrlgeratora gal-
vanised
and

Eclipse Filters,
connected

over

size Connected,
complete

Garbage 'galvanised

2T3

CHICAGO
AND RETURN

CENTRAL
16th, good returning until

reservations City Ticket
Union Station.

IVHerRe!
comfortable bearing

entirely andproperty distribute
phaeton

Standard, and Special.
machines bicycles

and supplies.

1622 Ave!

St.,
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City to Be in Sort Strait for Fundi
Befori Close of Fiictl Tear.

CLOSE SAILING FOR NEXT TEAS

Last Aa'salalatratloa l"ee Cs Balaae
Tamed Over tm It aad Left a

Deflelt la Moat Faads
aa a Legacy.

The republican administration la con-

fronted with a serious financial problem
both for the balance of this fiscal year,
ending July I, and for next year. The
monthly statement of the city clerk. Is-

sued yesterday, showed that all the funds
except the fire fund, the water fund and
the Interest fund, would be completely ex-

hausted by July 1. These three funds wlfl
have a small balance left. The charter
makes It a serious offense to create a
deficit In any fund, and subjects the of-

fenders to full liability for all such short-
ages. The present administration Is forced
to assume the results of the reckless ex-

penditures of Its predecessor at a time so
late In the year that In many funds there
was no chance for retrenchment. The
light fund will be 13.000 short. The, gen-

eral fund will be $2,800 short at tha least.
The Judgment fund has been entirely ex-

hausted, with many unpaid Judgments
hanging over the city. Last year the city
had a balance of $49,864 at the end of the
year and during the year $170,667.81 has
been collected, so the city has had $229.-431.-

available. Up to the present date
the expenditures have been $182,681.41, an
average of $18,26 per month. Owing to
the fact that certain accounts are paid
semi-annual- the actual average will be
above $20,000 per month. At the end of
the present , year, therefore, practically
nothing will be left as a balance. The
scavenger collections, which have been used
during several years to boost the city
funds, have now been exhausted. This
means that the city will have not more
than $180,000 available from all sources to
run the city next year. The levy 4s soon
to be made, but the city charter limits the
money which may be raised In this manner
to about $162,000. This will be swelled by
general collections to about $180,000. The
present year's expense will be about $230,-00- 0

In comparison. This means that next
year must be 'one of strictest economy In
every department.

The city attorney announced his policy
yesterday of preventing the boosting of the
city funds and Mayor Koutsky declared
that from all appearances there was no
money at hand with which to boost the
funds.

Much confusion has existed In the public
mind aa to the power of the city council
to levy city taxes. It has been repeatedly
charged, lately, that the republican ad-

ministration would raise the valuation of
the city property and also Increase t.'r.e
levy. This la Impossible under the charter
limitations. The tax commissioner may
raise the assessment easily, but Just In
proportion as the valuation Is raised the
levy will be lowered, for tho reason that
the greatest amount of money which may
be levied In a city of the same class as
South Omaha Is $162,000. This has been
regularly levied for the last four years.
The difference In the levy has depended
entirely on the valuation which one tax
commissioner or another saw fit to place
on the city property. "

Tw Residences Robbed.
The residence or Frank E. Bliss, Twenty-sevent- h

and E, and that of John Sullivan.
Twenty-fift- h and F streets, were entered
by burglars Thursday night. Both were
entered In a similar manner, through a
window. Tha lower part of the house was
ransacked In each case,' but fortunately
nothing of great value was missed. The
man had entered through a rear window
and had lighted his way by striking
matches. These were found scattered all
over the floors. Morgan Heafey, who lives
next door to Sullivan's residence, found the
lens of a dark lantern In his yard early
yesterday morning. It had evidently been
torn off the lantern In some manner. Dur
ing the night three police officers were on
duty In that neighborhood and In some
manner the burglar eluded them all.

Attempts at several other residences In
the neighborhood were made. Bo far the
police have no clue to I he criminals.

Boy InJared Hear Vladart.
It Is reported that a boy named Edward

Walsh, living near Millard, was injured
while on his way home yesterday morning
at Forty-fourt- h and Q streets. He and a
neighbor boy were riding In an open buggy
and Just as they came to the West Q via
duct a farmer named Joseph Marclllne was
driving a large bunch of cattle over the
viaduct. They were considerably frightened
and crowded badly in the road at the east
approach, where the boys were waiting.
When the cattle arrived opposite they
pushed the light buggy off the grade In a
sort of stampede and upset It. The Walsh
boy received several scalp wounds and
throe ribs were broken where he was
stepped on by one of the steers. The other
boy was not, seriously hurt. The farmer
stcured a rig and took the boy to where he
could get medical assistance and In the
afternoon drove him to his home. The
accident occurred about 10 a. m.

Saadar Services.
The Toung Men's Christian association

will hold Its second street meeting Sunday
evening at the corner of Twenty-fourt- h and
M streets at 7:30. One hundred men at-
tended the street meeting last ' Sunday.
The meeting was under the direction of Mr.
Andreasen. Rev. George Van Winkle will
conduct the meeting Sunday evening. After
the street meeting the association will give
a sacred concert at the gymnasium. Every-
one Is welcome to attend these services

Rev. George Van Winkle's Sunday morn-
ing topic at the First Presbyterian church
will be, "How To Be Happy." The evening
theme Is, "Forces That Help One to Live
a Right Life."

The Sunday school of the First Presby-
terian church will give Its annual chil-
dren's day program Sunday evening.

Boys Break Into School.
John Becker. John Kudna and John Ma-lek- a.

three boys of about 14 years of age,
have been taken In charge by the Juvenile
authorities for having broken Info the
Brown Park school building Friday even-
ing. They ransacked the building and se-
cured a lo. of pencils and lighter school
supplies. They were surprised by the Jan-
itor, who succeeded In catching Becker.
Becker confessed and Implicated the other
two boys. The parents of the latter sent
them to Jail Saturday morning, where the
Juvenile authorities took them In charge.
One of the boys has been arrested for sim-
ilar work twice before and another once.
It is likely they may have to serve a term
In the state reformatory.

Maarle City Goaalp.
Mrs. John Hughes will .niertaln the P.E. O. society at her country residence thisafternoon. .

The threatening weather last night re-
duced the attendance at the South OmahaCountry club dance.

The South Omaha Country club base ballteam will play the Barker's team thisafternoon at the club grounds.
The Independent Ordet of Odd Fellowstreated the Presbyterian choir to ioe creamlast night after the choir rehearsal.
Paul McDonald of tha Omaha Packingcompany haa gone on a business trip ofthree weeks through the eastern cities.
Alice, the Infant daughter of Mr. andMrs. J. W. Haney, died Thursdkv. The

burial was yesterday afternoon at Bellevue.
Tha following births war reported yes

terday: Joseph Murphy, Twentv-thlr- d and
Q streets, a boy; Charles Johnon, 721 North
Nineteenth, a boy,

Mr. and Mrs. John A Smith, Twentv-thlr- d

and P streets, sr entertaining Mrs.
Charles A. Clark f Creston. Ia., and Miss
Mamie Bussard of Essex, la.

As an example of the precocity tf ehll-dre-

Mnse Redmond, watchman for the
Omaha Parking company, haa a daughter
less than 1 yeara old who plays many of the
popular airs on the piano. She sings them
all. unless the words sre too difficult to
pronounce.

Among recent real eatate tranafers of In-

terest to South Omaha are the following:
Willlem P. Barclay haa purchased the Doc
J. Campbell property st Twenty-secon- d and
F streets; J. J. Brown sold to Catherine
Roy lot I, block 4; Lora Powers sold to
Peter E. Iler lot 11. block 8.

IT'S ALL M YQUR EYE

Row the Soa Has Paasled Astroae.
aters Whlca Tfeao of Theat

Haa Ever Sera.

The great ball of fire which we call the
sun Is not really the sun. No one has ever
seen the sun. A series of concentric shells
envelope a nucleus of which we know abso-
lutely nothing except that It must be al-

most Infinitely hotter than the flerrest
furnace, and that It must amount to more
than nine-tent- of the solar mass. Thst
nucleus Is the real sun, forever hidden
from us. The outermost of the envelop-
ing shells Is about five thousand miles
thick, and Is called the "chromosphere."
It Is a gaseous flood, tinted with the scar-
let glare of hydrogen, and so furiously ac-

tive that It spurts up great tongues of
glowing gas ("prominences") to a height
of thousands of miles. Time was when
this agitated sea of crimson fire could
be seen to advantage only during an
eclipse; now special Instruments are used
which enable astronomers to study It In
the full glare of the sun. Beyond the
chromosphere, far beyond the prominences
even, lies the nebulous pallid "corona,"
visible only during the vanishing moments
of a total eclipse, aggregating not more
than seven days In a century. No one has
ever satisfactorily explained how the high-

ly attenuated matter composing both the
prominences and the corona Is supported
without falling back Into the sun under
the pull of solar gravitation. Now that
Arrhenlus has coemically applied the .ef-

fects of light-pressu- re a solution is pre-

sented.
How difficult ft Is to account for such

delicate streamers as the "prominences" on
the sun Is better comprehended when we
fully understand how relentlessly powerful
is the grip of solar gravitation. If tha
sun were a habital globe and you would
transport yourself to Its surface, you would
find yourself pulled down so forcibly by
gravitation that you would weigh two tons,
assuming that you are an ordinary human
being. Tour clothing alone would weigh
more than one hundred pmrhds. Baseball
could be played In a soja drawing-room- ;

for there would be some difficulty In

throwing a ball more than thirty feet.
Tennis would be degrsded to a form of
outdoor ping-pon- From these considera-
tions it Is plain that gravitation on the
sua would tend to prevent the formation
of any lambent streamers and to pull down
to Its surface masses of any else. Walde-m- ar

Kaempffert, In Harper's Magaxlne for
s

June.

MAKING SALAD DRESSINGS

Two Tested Recipes, with Fall
(or Fattla Them
Together.

No matter now perfect tha Ingredients
used In making a salad may be unloss the
accompanying dressing Is well made and
one that combines agreeably the result
will Inevitably prove disappointing. The
variations modern tastes and Ingenuity
have wrought upon tha dress-
ing may safely be called legion, yet many
of these are decidedly more pleasant to
read about than to eat, and tha woman un-

versed In the making of salad dressings
will wisely restrict her first efforts to tho
simplest of recipes. There ara many ex-

cellent manufactured salad dressings upon

the market, but the best of these falls S3

far short of a perfect dressing made at
home that It Is well worth while tor the
home chef to become ' adept In - making
them and especially so when such knowl
edge Is easily acquired. ,

Some very pleasing and tested recipes are
the following:

Boiled Dressing to Keep Mix together
a teaspoonful each of salt, mustard
and celery salt, a tablespoonful each
of sugar and olive oil or butter and
three eggs. Beat all together until per
fectly smooth, then pour In gradually, con-

tlnulng to beat, a cupful of sour milk or
cream. Bet this over a kettle of boiling
water or in a smalt double boiler and beat
In rapidly half a cupful of hot vinegar.
Stir and cook until aa thick as custard,
but do not allow it to boll. Remove from
the fire and when cold pour Into small s,

cover tightly and keep In a cold
place.''

Boiled Dressing No. t Mix together one
teaspoonful each of salt, sugar and pepper
and half a teaspoonful of mustard, add
the yolks of two eggs and beat hard until
they are light, then pour In gradually lone
cupful of sweet milk and plica ovr a
kettle of boiling water. Beat In rapidly
half a cupful of hot vinegar In which two
tableapoonfula of butter have been melted
and cook and stir until the mixture Is

thickened like boiled custard. Remove
from the fire and when slightly cood beat
In the sttfly whipped whites of the eggs.
Cover closely In small Jsrs. This will keep
perfectly for days In a cool place. Before
pouring It over the salad add cream to
make as thin as desired.

SMART, BUT FREAKISH COATS

Lace aad Lingerie la Voarao for
Those Who Caa Afford

Them.

Empire coat effects with long cost tails
reaching almost to the ground are seen In

some of the imported models, the frock
sketched In the cut, with Its sleeveless cost
arrangement of heavily embroidered gTOs
tulle, being a case In point.

Along with these freakish short coats
comes every Imaginable variety of long,
draped coat, paletot and dtrectotre cut-
away.

Lace coats and coats of lingerie end lace
sre as smart as ever for those who can
afford handsome things of tlye kind, and
there are occasionally transparent coats of
net which schleve distinction without great
elaboration. Such a net coat as thst of the
picture In hesvy, coarse, but soft net of
empire green, finished with green fringe st
the bottom and with an openwork strsp
arrangement pf green aatln and satin but-

tons on ths fronts, would be charming over
sheer white, and the sme model might be
csrrled out In any coloring

Silk coats In green, blue, chsudron, roae,
etc., covered with self-ton- e soutache, are
particularly fancied in Parts, with skirts
of neutral tone, soft gray or biscuit or
white snd black, but this Idea hss not so
far been exploited here, being reserved, no
doubt, for the real summer season.

Cherry Salad.
Purchaae a can of large, sweet cherries,

remove the stones (using a new wire hair-
pin), Insert In the cavity haselnuts or
filberts. Serve on lettuce leaves, with
shredded oranges and dressing made with
lemon Juice In the place of vinegar. A can
will serve eight people.

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad Pagea you get quick returns
at a small axpensa

j,tl1! ",ml"HWVM, a 'unww.

3

i

giving people this vtrlnlfjr greatest
have had, at time

k no money and arrange
your Indivdual

E30
W are

in furniture
easiest terms.
payment to

H FT

kT"!;'
. J ... t?J It,t

Vr: rf

With ad .. I.
10c, fine China
Sugar, Creamer
Spoon Holder, worth
80 cents. j

LOW PRICES. FREE
AXDEASY TERMS. CARVING

BUFFET
First selected quar-- t
e,r - sa w e d oak,

beautiful de i gn,
large roomy,
worth $25, I05Q
special 10

No Money Down.

Big Sale on

Axminster
Rugs

Monday.

the of the values
they ever and the same the

We down the future
suit needs.

l;l

this and

and

and

JJIU UI,

WITH THIS AD
12c, A FIXE 75c

SET.

PEDESTAL TABLE
e x t e.nsion,

solid oak, polished
top,-massiv- e pedes- -

$14
No Money Down.

rtf
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HAS NEW COURSE

Omaha Institution Will Train Lay
Members for Christian Work.

mST TO MAKE THE MOVE

New Palter Contemplates Ultimata
enlargement In Facalty aad

Establishment of Large Ad
junct to Seminary.

A change In the course of study des-
tined to establish an Important bible work
Institution in Omaha was planned by the
committee on curriculum of the Omaha
Theological seminary at Its meeting yester-
day. The seminary will make available Us
courses and facilities for lay evangelists,
Toung Men's Christian association secre-
taries, Sunday school teachers and others
eager for full bible training for effectual
Christian work.

This contemplates ultimately an enlarge-
ment In the faculty and facilities of the
seminary which will result In the estab-
lishment of arge and Important bible
work school in connection with the semin-
ary. For one year the present faculty, It
Is planned, will be able to care for this ad-

ditional work, though It will Impose heavy
burdens upon each member.

This action represents an innovation, as
no other Presbyterian seminary of the
country has yet taken up such work In
exactly this form. President Lowrle and his
associates in the faculty believe the 'change
will produce the most beneficial results
and vastly Increase the usefulness of the
seminary. C

Rev. Charles A. Mitchell of the currleu-lu- m

committee made this statement of the
new policy:

"Our idea Is to bring the lines of study
up to the practical needs of the age. The
new work will be placed In operation aa
speedily as the faculty can devise ways
snd means, and will be carried Into execu-
tion with every facility possible. It would
not be correct to say the new course la to
be elementary, for the reason that the lay
students will be given as full training In
certain branches as are given to the regu-
lar students. Of course we shall have to
confine the new courses to the English
lines, but In history and other studies, we
shall give as complete attention to the lay
students as to those who are preparing
for the ministry. And then we shall add
Christian sociology and some other
brsnches that will be of practical advan-
tage to anyone who wants training for use-
ful Christian sen-Ice.-"

OBJECTION TO DAHLMAN BAND

t'nlon Musicians File Protest oa Its
Beins; Taken to Democratic

Convention.

Some time ago the locti musicians' union
entered protest with Mayor Dahlman
against the playing of the Dahlman Democ-
racy nonunion band at the Denver demo-
cratic convention, in competition with the
union muaiclans of Denver, almost all of
whom will participate. At the meeting of
the Central Labor union Friday night
member of the Dahlman club was present
ar.d asked the aqulercenre of the central
body In the band's participation. Conclud-
ing that it had no Jurisdiction In the mat-
ter at present, the central body referred the
matter to the local musicians' union for an
opinion of the union musicians of the city,
which will be given at the next meeting
of the Central Labor union.

A heated discussion was had by several
of the membere In reference to an article
appearing some time ago In one of Omaha's
evenlr. papers, purporting to be state-
ment made by one of the members of the
Central Labor union, Louis V. Guye, who
claimed that the recent organisation of the
Railway Employes' Protective asaoclatlon
would ask for the of the Cen-

tral Labor union, the hall rent for the
meettnga of which. It charged, was paid
for by the railroad companies snd that the
members of the new organisation were
coerced by railway officials. .Several mem-

bers of the Central Laor union are mem-

bers of the Railway Employes' Protective
association and all took exception to the
articles and the charges contained therein,
asserting thry were not true, and stating
that the new organisation among the rail-
way employes was for political purposes
only to better the conditions of the rail-

road employes. "Tony" Donahue, presi-
dent of the machinists' union led tha fight
for tha new organisation, while Louis Guye,
D. J. Keenan and others claimed tbat they
coul4 substantiate ths charge

mn cow

3 ROOMS
Furnished Complete in every
detail, for 918.00 less than
others ask.

No Money Down.

No Inferos.
No Ci ecters.

5 "ip:
Heavy chilled iron posts, heavy brass
top rails and knobs, closely filled
a $7.50 value Q r
our price lijTitJ

(.ftJUr-U--l-r- "

SEMINARY

v-ce

"5

IdMeyQMtoTiraii
TO THE

Chicago Republican Convention
VIA

The Northwestern Line

from Union Station Omaha, 6:30 P.SM. Monday, June 15th.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Diner.

Reduced Rates

ALL INVITED

For
Isador Pres.; A. E.

H. Leayitt,
McDonald and H. B.

H. S. BYRNE,

SCHOOL AND

AfO TLT about

Wc will send you
and school infor-

mation of any kind which
you cannot obtain so
easily in any other way.
This service is abso-
lutely free. No charge
now or at any other
time. The following
classes of are
included in this offer:
A Colleres, Universities
B Schools for Young Ladies
C--Boy Military
D Music, Ait, Oratory
E Professional
F TechnicaljTrsds
G Business, Normal
H Kindergarten, Nurse
I Correspondence

Information Bnrrail
81S Ioaa-Goul- a Bullalno. t. Me.

Filth Avenue, York. Kevn HIM
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APPROACH TO THE

Driveway to Accommodate Enlarged
Milk Depot Is

Worked Oat.

Plans are now being drawn for the new
approach to the Tenth viaduct from
Union ststlon sn engineer has beeu
appointed to look the construction,
which will be begun as soon ss the plans
are completed approved. The new milk
depot east of Union 120x11 feet,
will also be built at once, tnese plans hav-
ing been approved by the railroads, tha
creamery men and the Nebraska Railway
commission.

The engineers are now trying to figure
out some scheme whereby the grade mey
be satisfactory to all parties concerned.
The railroads sre principally Interested in
preserving the north entrance, to the sta-
tion ss place people may
and leave ths station with carriages and
automobile

:
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FREE
With any pnirhase of
$7.RO or more, a beau-

tiful high grade .

MORRIS
CHAIR
PORCH CHAIR

Wit It canvas seat,

hack,
reclining

worth 79c
a beautiful

69c upholstered
oak Roman Chair

DRESSER
Solid oak, rubbed
and polished,
plate mirror. We
are going to sell it

No Money Down.
1

BOOK CASE
With five
shelves, new design,
well filled writing
desk, selected
American oak, value
$18, with us 1
this week. . 1 V

No Money Down.

Great
eaajr t ST 1 msrm m W aa

y&n vaiues m
- 'y

v.

Special Privileges

Secretory

BURWQOD :: THEATRE

(FREE
ADMISSION COUPONany lady to visit the

ji pictures at tne Buru
rxr lnr,evon. Tuesday

iiia i, dpi ween t ana o i. MNot accepted at anv other time;will not admit a child. Rerularadmission 10c, Children Be. Dally
all summer 1 to 6; 7 to 11.

Potato Bugs Killed
by using Pure Paris Green put up In
packages the well known Sherwln-Wlll-lam- a

Co. brand. This will go twice aa
far klUlr.e; Potato as the bulk
kind tivi our prices:

package tor lo
paikage for .10

1 pound package for '.', ?
package for.. fi'S,

package for
Special quotations on itrger quantities.

Shsrman & McCormi'; Drug Co.,
Oor. ISth aad X'.'3ige.

OWL DRUG CO.,
Oor. 16th aad ?irosy.

10c Cigars for 5c
We originated the above plan of cell

ing Clgrs with the famous Hoffman
House After our plan was dis-
closed to ths cigar manufacturers we
were black-liste- d with them all over
ths country, for a long time we
were unable to get Hoffman House.

This week we received a shipment of
50,000 Hoffman House perfecto extra,,
regular 10c size, which go on sale this
week at 6c straight or for box
of 60.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.
Cl'T RATH DKl'GCilSTS, . tlAth and Farnam fete. . f '

P. 8 Wednesday. June 24th, willhe Y. W. C. A. 6oU Day it our

full information call on or write any of the general
committee: Zigler, Dr. H. Foster, Chas.
Foster, P. Frank Crawford, E. C. Ilodder, Chas.

Zimman,

COLLEGES.

us
a school

cata-
logues

schools

Telegraph,

Educational
Lonls,

627 New

VIADUCT

Belac

street
snd

after

snd
station,

where enter

91.50

Buys

large

roomy

entitles won--

Monday,

Buga

tJ.OO

cigar.

and

12.50
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